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PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 18, 1975

.·
MEMORANDUM FOR:

PHIL BUCHEN

Attached is a Summary of Case No. 75-1223,
an applicant to the Presidential Clemency Board.
The Board would appreciate guidance from
the President as to whether this is the type of
case that the President had in mind to receive
clemency.
I would appreciate your asking the President
to read the Summary and give the Clemency Board
his de cis ion.

Charles E. Goodell
Chairman

r .,:

Attachment
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PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD
CASE SUMMARY

{J. 0 J;-.
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Case Number: 75-1223 -BRO-M
PCB Attorney: Broder
Telephone Number: (202) 456-2110
Branch of Service: Army
Summary Completed: 10 Mar 1975
Age: 25
Pre sent Status: Civilian
Total Time Served: 25 clays preDate of Applica tion: 21 Jan 1975
discharge confinement
Discharge Status: Uncle sir able
Discharge in lieu of court-martial
Offenses: AWOL - 2 specifications:
2 7 Jan 1972 - 1 Mar 1972 (1 month,
5 days); 2 Mar - 26 Nov 1972 (8 months,
25 day s )
Total absence: 10 months
Total Creditable Service: 1 year, 2 days
Background:
This married, Caucasian appli cant, one of four brothe rs, was born in
Washington, D. C., on 10 Dec 1949. He has one child. Available rec ords
disclose no other information about his family background, except that his
father did n:)t live '.vith his hrnily. J\.pplicant is a. high school gt·adud.te
with a GT score of 141 and an AFQT score measuring 99 (Group I). He has
attended several years of college, and in a letter to the Board accompa n y ing
his application he relates that he is presently studying to be an optom e trist,
expecting to graduate in 1978. O n 17 Feb 1971 applicant enlisted in th e
Army for a period of two years. During his one year and two days of
creditable service he was awarded the 1v1-16 expert rifle badge and a hand
grenade badge. Additionally, in S e pt 1971, he was g iven the S elf -Achievement
Award for his battalion. Applicant was rated twice as excellent for conduct
and efficiency. He has neither prior civilian nor prior military convictions,
and he has no non-judicial puni s hments.
Circumstances of Offense :
During the summer and fall of 1971 applicant was stationed a t Ft. Car son ,
Colorado, where he encountered mOtny men returning frorn Vietnarn. In a
lette r to the Board dated 8 Jan 1975 applicant relates that he was troubled
by the attitude and bitterness of these men which caused him to rec onside r
carefully th e United States invol v e rnent in Southeas t Asia. Applicant docs
not characte rize him self as a conscientious objector. Specifically, he states:
I believe there is a need for an arrned forces to d efe nd the
United States and I canno t classify myself as a conscientious
objector becau se this statu::> indicates a be li ef that all war is
wrong and therefore a mililary force is unnecessary.

;.

-2:Case Number:

75-1223-BRO-M

Nonetheless, when applicant received orders for duty in Vietnam in Dec
1971, 11 • • • [he] became mor e distressed and confused as to what course
of action . . . [he ] should take. 11 D espite serious doubts about his own
feelings h e reported to the oversea s replacem e nt station at Ft. Le wis ,
Washington , in January 1972 where he ultimately received counselling
as to dischar ge by reason of conscientious objection. Having concluded
that he was not a conscientious objector, applicant ''decided to go AWOL
until . . . [he] had cleared up . . . [hi s] own doubts.'' He p roce eded home
to his wife and daughter. A short time later he was returne d to military
control, but went AWOL again because he 11 • • • still needed more time to
resolve the conflicts . . . [he] felt about service to . . . [his] country. ' '
He surrend ered from this second absence on 26 Nov 1972. In this letter
to the Board, applicant's own words best describe his feelings:
I examine d the interests of the United States in this war.
The enen1y was not a threat to our country and no U.S.
lives were j eopardized by this war. It was and still is a
civil war. It was said to be a matter of honor but I felt
our country's [ sic ] honor lay in serving a just cause , not
in serving the ends of another country's civil war .

..-·--

.,.-·-

··-"·

··--··

......

As I examined this inner conflict , my questions were :
Can a man believe in the right tb a military defense and
the duty of a citizen to serve and yet refuse to support a
particular military action? Does government p olicy make
a cau se j ust? Am I in a situation where I cannot consciously
[sic] support a poli cy / action? If so, what measures a re
justifiabl e?

-····-

..-·--

··--··

-····-

-····-

I accep'ted the adverse affect [ sic ] on my life and the
loneliness of my decision because I believe a citizen must
serve his country the best way he can, not the easiest.
Applic a nt's request for an Undesirabl e Discharge was grante d on 21 Dec
1972. In hi s letter to the Board ace ompan ying his application h e states
that his di scharge was not the result of, nor did it involve, any pr ocedural unfair nc s s.
Vietnam Service:

None

-3Case Number 75-1223-BRO-M
Chronology:
Date of birth
High School graduation
Two-year enlistment
Self-Achievement Award
Stationed at Ft. Car son, Colorado
AWOL
Termination of AWOL
AWOL
Surrender
Pre -discharge confinement
Undesirable Discharge
Attendance at community college
Attended Maryland University
Attended Ohio State University
Attends Optometry College in California
Letter to Board
. PCB application; letter to Board

10 Dec 1949

1968
17 Feb 1971
Sept 1971
July 1971 - Dec 1971
27 'Jan 1972
{-"10
1 Mar 1972
2 Mar 1972
r/11~
26 Nov 1972
26 Nov - 21 Dec 1972
21 Dec 1972
Jan 1973
June 1973
Sept 1973 - June 1974
Sept 1974 to date
8 Jan 1975
21 Jan 1975
Awards and Decorations:
National Defense Service Medal;
Expert Badge Jvi-16
Hand Grenade Badge
Prior Military OHense s:

None

Sources:
1.

2.

Military Personnel Records jacket
Letters of Applicant dated 8 and 21 Jan 1975

Evelyn:
I believe these should be in their respective
case files - don't you?
Marilyn M. 9 I 1 0

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 24, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

Charles E. Goodell

FROM:

Philip W. Buche'{7tJ.

8.

This memorandum is in response to your request on behalf
of the Presidential Clemency Board ( 11 Board 11 ) for guidance in
the disposition of cases similar to Case No. 75-1223. In that
case the applicant violated the Uniform Code of Military
Justice twice by absenting himself from his unit during the
Vietnam Era because he believed the war was unjust. Your
memo inquires whether the President intended the reconciliation
program to apply to offenders who evidence such anti-war
motives.
The language in the Proclamation and the Executive Order
establishing the program gives no indication whether an
offender 1 s motives are relevant to the Board 1 s deliberations.
Thus the President's intent is not affirmatively stated. The
absence of such language might be interpreted to infer that such
a matter was left to the Board 1 s discretion. However, if such an
examination of motives were intended, it would have to apply
equally to the Departments of Justice and Defense in order not
to create a gross inequity in the overall administration of the
reconciliation program. An examination of the language in the
Proclamation establishing the guidelines for the Departments
indicates that distinguishing cases based on the motives of the
offenders was not intended because these guidelines are drawn
too tightly. Therefore, I conclude that there was no intention
that the Board distinguish between the motives of any applicant
in considering whether to recommend Executive clemency.

\
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PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD

AprU 18. 1975

ME ORANDtJM FOR:

PHIL BUCHEN

A.Uaehed lJJ a Surnmas-y of Ca•e No. 75-1223.
an appllcant to the PN.J.dat1al Clemeacy Boal'd.

The Boa1"d would appreciate plda'DCe &om
the Pres1.cleDt •• to wbither th1a ~ the type of
cqe that the Preaident had in mJJK1 to r.eelve
clemency.
I would appreciate your

••~

the Preeidat

to read the Summaty and Jlft the Clemeacy Board
bU tt.CU.lon.

Cbarlee E. Coodell
Cbalrma.n
Attachment
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PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD
CASE SUMMARY

Case Number: 75-1223-BRO-M
PCB Attorney: Broder
Telephone Number: (202) 456-2110
Branch of Service: Army
Age: 25
Summary Completed: 10 Mar 1975
Present Status: Civilian
Total Time Served: 25 days preDate of Application: 21 Jan 1975
discharge confinement
Dis char gc Status: Uncle sir able
Dis char gc in lieu of court-martial
Offenses: AWOL - 2 specifications:
2 7 Jan 1972 - l Mar 1972 {1 month,
5 days); 2 Mar - 26 Nov 1972 (8 months,
25 days)
Total absence: 10 n1onths
Total Creditable Service: l year, 2 days
Background:
This married, Caucasian applicant, one of four brothers, was born in
Washington, D. C., on 10 Dec 1949. He has one child. Available records
disclose no other inforrnation about his family background, except that his
father did not live v;ith his £zanily. Applicant is a high school g1·acluaLc
with a GT score of 141 and an AFQT score measuring 99 (Group I). He has
attended several years of college, and in a letter to the Board accompanying
his application he relates that he is pr~sently studying to be an optometrist,
expecting to graduate in 1978. On l 7 Feb 197 J. applicant enlisted in the
Army for a period of two years. During his one year and two days of
creditable service he was awarded the M-16 expert rifle badge and a hand
grenade badge. Additionally, in Sept 1971, he was given the Self-Achievement
Award for his battalion. Applicant was rated twice as excellent for conduct
and efficiency. He has neither prior civilian nor prior military convictions,
and he has no non-judicial punishments.
Circun1stancc s of Offense:
During the summer and fall of 1971 applicant was stationed at Ft. Carson,
Colorado, where he encountered many men returning from Victnan1. In a
letter to the Board dated 8 Jan 1975 applicant relates that he was troubled
by the attitude and bitterness of these men which caused him to reconsider
carefully the United States invol vcment in Southeast Asia. Applicant docs
not characterize himself as a conscientious objector. Specifically, he states:
I believe there is a need for an armed forces to defend the
United States and I cannot classify myself as a conscientious
objector bcca usc this status indicates a belief that all war is
wrong and therefore a rnilitary force is unneces::;ary.

;
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75-1223-BRO-M

Nonetheless, when applicant received orders for duty in Vietnam in Dec
1971, '' . . . [he] became more distressed and confused as to what course
of action . . . [he] should take." Despite serious doubts about his own
feelings he reported tc the overseas replacement station at Ft. Lewis,
Washington, in January 1972 where he ultimately received counselling
as to discharge by reason of conscientious objection. Having concluded
that he was not a conscientious objector, applicant "decided to go AWOL
until . . . [he] had cleared up . . . [his] own doubts. II He proceeded horne
to his wife and daughter. A short time later he was returned to military
control, but went AWOL again because he 11 • • • still needed more time to
resolve the conflicts . . . [he] felt about service to . . . [his] country. 11
He surrendered from this second absence on 26 Nov 1972. In this letter
to the Board, applicant's own words best describe his feelings:
I examined the interests of the United States in this war.
The enemy was not a threat to our country and no U.S.
lives were jeopardized by this war. It was and still is a
civil war. It was said to be a matter of honor but I felt
our country's [sic] honor lay in serving a just cause, not
in serving the ends of another country's civil war.

·'-..-

·····-

·····-

As I examined this inner conflict, my questions were:
Can a man believe in the right to a military defense and
the duty of a citizen to serve and yet refuse to support a
particular military action? Does government policy make
a cause just? Am I in a situation where I cannot consciously
[sic] support a policy/action? If so, what measures are
justifiable?

.•.
oJ,

.·'·..

··-...

··-···

I accepted the adverse affect [sic] on my life and the
loneliness of my decision because I believe a citizen must
serve his country the best way he can, not the easiest.
Applicant 1 s request for an Uncle sir able Discharge was granted on 21 Dec
1972. In his letter to the Board accompanying his application he states
that his discharge was not the result of, nor did it involve, any procedural unfairness.
Vietnam Service:

None

.

'-

-3Case Number 75-1223-BRO-M
Chronology:
Date of birth
High School graduation
Two-year enlistment
Self-Achievement Award
Stationed at Ft. Car son, Colorado
AWOL
Termination of AWOL
AWOL
Surrender
Pre -discharge confinement
Uncle sir able Discharge
Attendance at community college
Attended Maryland University
Attended Ohio State University
Attends Optometry College in California
Letter to Board
PCB application; letter to Board

10 Dec 1949

1968
17Feb1971
Sept 1971
July 1971 - Dec 1971
2 7 ·Jan 1972
I m\()
1 Mar 1972
2 Mar 19 72
/iltkfJ..
26 Nov 1972
2 6 Nov - 21 Dec 1 9 7 2
21 Dec 1972
Jan 1973
June 1973
Sept 1973 - June 1974
Sept 1974 to date
8 Jan 1975
21 Jan 1975

r

i

Awards and Decorations:
National Defense Service Medal;
Expert Badge M-16
Hand Grenade Badge
Prior Military Olfenses:

None

Sources:

1.
2.

Military Personnel Records jacket
Letters of Applicant dated 8 and 21 Jan 1975

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 28, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

Chairman Charles E. Goodell

FROM:

Philip W.

Buchen~

By your memorandum to the President dated Aprill8, 1975,
you requested the President! s personal consideration of
Case No. 041 which is pending before the Presidential
Clemency Board. The Board is narrowly divided on its
recommendation and both the majority and the minority have
supporting reasons which they want to insure are brought
to the President's attention.
Since the Board has not made a recommendation to the
President in this case, the President's review at this time
might be considered premature. Also, such review would
only serve to insure that the Board's final recommendation
would coincide with the President's final action. There is
no indication that such complete agreement is necessary.
An alternate course of action which the Board might adopt in
this case is to submit its majority and minority views to the
President along with a final recommendation. In this way,
the President would be fully informed of the Board members'
views before reaching his final decision.
The Counsel's office will delay action on the Board's memo
until the Board determines whether the proposed alternate
course of action is acceptable.

e.

PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

ACTION

April 18, 197 5

MEMORANDUM FOR;,. T.H~ .PRES~EN'J;_, ,' 7

if4•J1-<.'L
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~ ,/:.ft'[)<:c(,;:_ tf

FROM:

CHARLES E. GOODELL

SUBJECT:

Case #041

At the request of the members of the Presidential Clemency Board,
I am transmitting to you by special memorandum Case #041. The
Board has considered this case a number of times and is divided
on the proper recommendation. They ask that you consider the
case personally.
The Board, by a divided vote of 4 - 3, recommends a full and
immediate pardon. The majority believes that this applicant was
so mentally ill that he was not responsible for his action. They
also believe that his continuing psychological problems are such
as to make him unable to perform any alternative service. In
effect, a requirement to do service would be tantamount to a denial
of clemency. The minority believes that a period of alternative
service of at least three months is proper. They are not persuaded
by the evidence of mental infirmity. It is quite clear that absent
this infirmity the Board would have recommended that this particular
individual perform a term of service.
The summary prepared for the Board 1 s use is attached.

OPTIONS:
(a) Approve an immediate pardon for Case #041.
(b) Approve a pardon conditioned on 3 months
alternative service.

DECISION:

Attachment

(a) _ _ _ _ __

(b)

•

PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD
Case Summary
Case No. 74-041

iI
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Sentence:

2 years; no jail time

Present Status:

PCB furlough

I
-

-

-----

-~·-

,- .• --·<..

Time Served: 8 months, 2 days
Offense·: Failure to report for
. civilian duty
Background
Applicant was born on 20 Oct 1946 in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida. He is the
younger of two children. The applicant's father reportedly (presentence
report) is an alcoholic and thrice married. The second marriage followed
a period of four to five years during which the applicant lived with his paternal grandparents. The second wife of applicant's father reportedly was such
a poor housekeeper (prison report) that a half- sister was hospitalized due
to living conditions. The third marriage is reportedly a happy one and the
applicant's stepmother took a strong interest in him. During high school
the applicant was seen as an "All A.rrlerican Boy". He was in the upper 15o/o
of his class, played football for two years, and was president of his senior
class. Upon graduation in 1965 the applicant entered the University of
. Cincinnati. · He continued there until spring of 1968 where he accumulated
142 quarter hours. Following a short period of work and another semester
of school, the applicant left the country to travel in Europe, Africa and
Lebanon. He was arrested and sentenced in Beirut, Lebanon, to a three year
prison term for smuggling hashish. A panel of medical experts found his
medical condition unstable and the sentence was reduced to nine months (presentence report). Subsequently the applicant appeared in Holland where he
joined a society that advocated the benefits of trephination. The applicant
performed this ope ration on himself (drove a hole in his skull), was subsequently hospitalized for infection, returned to the United States and hospitalized in Cincinnati, Ohio. The report of a prison psychiatrist indicates
.the applicant is suffering from paranoid schizophrenia (prison report}.
~

Circumstances of Offense
The applicant registered for the draft, received a student deferment, and
in 1967 was granted conscientious objector status. InJuly 1969 the applicant was authorized civilian work at Citizens Hospital in Ohio but failed
to report.

'

PRE:SIDEN'I'lAL CLE:J\1JDNCY BOARD

May 15. 1975

ME:tv10RANDUM FOR:

PH1LIP W. BUCHEN

FROM:

CI-If',.RLES E. GOODELL

SUBJECT:

Pawling Cle1ncncy Board Iosues
Be!orG the President

The President has acted on. 65 recoiT.Jnendations from the Pres!dontial
Clemency Board to d::d:o. There a.1:i1:; now 236 1·econunendations p.;:mdL.J.g,
including 114 recomrnendatlons sent to the President on 1v1..c.uch 26, 19'15.,
I understand they are being h£!ld bi~cause some question ns rG--adacn.
with refe1·ence to th<;~ President granting a pardon for the AWOL
offences that led to an Umlc.'sil•<?J.ble Discharge. lf you will recall,
this isoue was resolved by t~he Preaide.a.J.t in a meeti•'lg ·with Marsh,
Buchen and Goodell in late :Novcrnhcr or early Decennber. You and
1 discussed the iosuc in yo1.;:.:.... office tn:ior to meeting with the Pl~eoldc-...J.t~
I recall your rcachh1~{ £or a copy oi the Constitution and l:eadiug tht1
language a a follows:
"and he shall have power to grant reprieves and
pardons for offense.s against the United States".
I explained that the~lemency Board had then reached a serious lmpasse
because we unanimously felt that we could not require alternative
service of an applicant if all we had to oi£er him was a change from.
an Undesirable Discharge ro a Cle1nency Discharge. We distinguished
the cases being processed by the Department of Defense because that
p1·ograxn dealt with fugitive.s who had charges hanging over them.
Their participation in the d.emency progratn benefitted them by the
military dropping tho pcnd.i.ng charges against them.

I believe lt would be not only unior·tunate. but a serious disruption
ol the~emency Board functions to reopen the issue of pardons !or
AWOL offenses leading to Undesirable Dlscr.argos. The matter was
discussed in the presence o! the President and a decision was made
which solved a major policy crisis in the Board last fall. Since

a.pp1•o.;dmatoly 70% of our v.ppllc<~tions nre frorn U..'fldcsirable
dischargeoo, a decision to g:·ant them only a Clemency Discharge
'\VOuld cxposG the President to vehement criticium and pcr.haps even
ridicule.. All o:f. tl"'le membc;rrs of the ~crriency Botu•d r..avo :repe."\tedly
stated in public the Prcoiclent' s decision to grant pardons for AWOL
of.£ensos leading to Undeslrahle Discharges. Thls io not the thne
for n 1•etrn.ction or un app3.rcnt '~enegi11g on public co1r..mit.mento
wit-h. 1•o:fercnco to cle1nency.,

I uude1·stand that there are• those u.dvieors to the Preoident who b:o.v:~
been advocating, in view o.£ ~vo11to in Vietnam, that the President
a.nnounce u.nivc1•Ral and ,
' _.., '· • 1 "'""' r d"' .,h.,.
advocate such a courso,
Insert - page 2
following actions prcvicn
1..

Upgrade

• • • • date, 5 of which have been forwarded
to the President.

The') Boat"d hilS recor.nrn(
These ara hi.dlviduals \V
volunteering £or o.."'ttra h
up and arc now denied v
em the motion of the Boc
that these ind.lviduala re;
b£mefito ..

]

6.. Efiect: of Clemency o
We proposed that any· individual going to a Diacl-u:u•ge Review Board
or Board for the Correction of Milltal"Y Recol'ds having received a
Pa:rclon from tho President would be treated as follows:

(a) He would not have to J:'l'lake a separate, special
application to these boards. The application to the
clenleJ..'lcy Board would be considered thG functional
t)quivalent o£ the application to the military; (b) P...Jly
1•evi{!W would be taken without regard to the acts for which
the Prasident has issued a. Pardon.
3. Nnture of Clemency D1echarge
The Proclamation and the President's evident intent is th.a.t the
Clemency Discharge be a truly neutral discharge, neither less-than•
honorable nor ''under honorable conditions". The actual certificate

.~

.

a.pp1•o.dnlatcly ?O'i" o.f our f;'..ppllc<\tion.s are frorn undesirable
discha1·geoB, a dcddon to g:cant f:h()m only a Clemency r:-ischa.rge
\vould m;:posc the Prcsidc:::nt to vchen1ent criticlgm and perhaps avon
ridicule. All of the memb;;;!'a o£ the aeniency Doa.rd have repeatedly
stated in publ.tc tho President's decision to gran!: pardons £or AWOL
off'C;nsos lo,:-u1i:ng to Undesh:abla Disch.argca. Thls ia not the tin1.e
ior a l.'etraction or an app;:!.rent Y:enegil1g on public corru:nitm.ento
wid1 1•oferenco to clc~m.ency ..

I under:";t~.nd that th_~.!lrc ar<::: thoHO mlvisors to the Preddent who L::w<·~
been advocatb::.g, in view c:': C'lYOnta in Viot:nam, that the Presidu1t
nnn.ou11ce univcl"R?.l <:\-nd IDJ.ccmditicm.<~1 rliP...n.esty at this th):1e. 1 do nbt
advocate such a cou.rs(~, b.:J; I believe the President should take the
following actions previously reco.mJ11.ended by the ~emency Board:
1.

Upgrade

h~s recmnm.Em~:·\Gd

date~C~)

The Boat'd
twcnty-on.e upgrade cases to
These are h1.dlviduals wh.o Dezovr:-d gu.llantly in Vietnam, ofte:n
volunteering for cxtt·a. hu.z.;:,rdotw ch:tty. They subsequently cracked
up a:nd are now denied vobr;:ms br.m.c!Hs. We l'fJCom.tncnd unanimously,·
on the n1otion of the Boa:rd n:un:o.be:t:s \Yh.o are veterans oi Victmun,
that these in.diviclua.la rC;lcoive Gene:o~a.l Discharges with veterans

benefits.
2. Effect of Clemency on Future Dis charge Review

We proposed that any indlvldu.al going to a Discharge Review Board
or Board for the Corleection of Military Recorda having received a
Pardon from the President would be treated as follows:

(a) He would not have to make a separate. special
application to these boards. Tho application to the
clexnency Board would be considered the functional
equivalent of the application to the military; (b) Any
review would be taken without regard to the acts for which
the President baa issued a Pardon.

3. Nature of Clemency Dbcharge
The Proclamation and the President's evident Intent ls that the
Clemency Discharge be a truly neutral discharge. neither less-than•
honorable nor "under honorable conditions". The actual certificate

..

·'-'·

used by Def•.mse sta.teg t..h.at lt h a Clcmc:n.cy Dlsc.harge given
"under clem.oncy conditiom~ 11 or so1ne slr:nilar phraneology.
I-l'owever, the Depal."tm.ent haa m3de it quite clear that they
consider the Clemency Discharge to be a diocha:r.ge under other
than honorable conditions (the ftmctiona.l equivalent of a11 Undesirable
Dischargo}p not. only for the purposes o£ continuing to preclude
veterans benefits (tb.e President• a desire}!' but abo as a public
comwtation and an official dosc1•iptlon wlt:hi.n thG government.

Yve l'ccorn.J.lend that the P:t.•osident 1nako it clca1· that a. Clenwncy
Dif.:chargo replaces a discha:c:ge undot> loss than hm.1orable conditions.
The L."-i:ecutive Order sta.tes that a Clen1eJ1cy Disd-mrgc is 11in lieu o£ 11
and 11 oubBtituted for 11 a Bad DiHchargc. The Clemency Discharge
should be regarded as com.pletely neutral, t<nithcr under honorable
conditions or less thz::.n honorable conditions.
4. The President should act u.po11 the 236 recommendations rn.ade
by the clemency Board tlms f<:>.r a:ud publicly announce that he lk'\S
signed the war.ran.ts i.rnplexnonting tho so l"ecormncnclations.

"''-··-

PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 16, 1975

"Yf·

MEMORANDUM FOR:

PH~L!P

FROM:

CHARLES E. GOODELL

SUBJECT:

Pending Clemency Board Issues
Before the President

r:Jt&,..J!p~

BUCHE~-:?""

e

/-./ jl

sL(?XJ&fL£1.

The President has acted on 65 recommendations from the Presidential
Clemency Board to date. There are now 236 recommendations pending,
including 114 recommendations sent to the President on March 26, 1975.
I understand they are being held because some question has re-arisen
with reference to the President granting a pardon for the AWOL
offenses that led to an Undesirable Discharge. If you will recall,
this issue was resolved by the President in a meeting with Marsh,
Buchen and Goodell in late November or early December. You and
I discussed the issue in your office prior to meeting with the President.
I recall your reaching for a copy of the Constitution and reading the
language as follows:
"and he shall have power to grant reprieves and
pardons for offenses against the United States".
I explained that the Clemency Board had then reached a serious impasse
because we unanimously felt that we could not require alternative
service of an applicant if all we had to offer him was a change from
an Undesirable Discharge to a Clemency Discharge. We distinguished
the cases being processed by the Department of Defense because that
program dealt with fugitives who had charges hanging over them.
Their participation in the clemency program benefitted them by the
military dropping the pending charges against them.
I believe it would be not only unfortunate, but a serious disruption of
the Clemency Board functions to reopen the is sue of pardons for
AWOL offenses leading to Undesirable Discharges. The matter was
discussed in the presence of the President and a decision was made
which solved a major policy crisis in the Board last fall. Since

- 2 approximately 70o/o of our applications are from undesirable
dischargees, a decision to grant them, only a Clemency Discharge
would expose the President to vehement criticism and perhaps even
ridicule. All of the members of the Clemency Board have repeatedly
stated in public the President's de cis ion to grant pardons for AWOL
offenses leading to Undesirable Discharges. This is not the time
for a retraction or an apparent reneging on public commitments
with reference to clemency.
I understand that there are those advisors to the President who have
been advocating, in view of the events in Vietnam, that the President
announce universal and unconditional amnesty at this time. I do not
advocate such a course, but I believe the President should take the
following actions previously recommended by the Clemency Board:
1.

Upgrade

The Board has recommended twenty-one upgrade cases to date,
5 of which have been forwarded to the President. These are individuals
who served gallantly in Vietnam, often volunteering for extra hazardous
duty. They subsequently cracked up and are now denied veterans
benefits. We recommend unanimously, on the motion of the Board
members who are veterans of Vietnam, that these individuals receive
General Discharges with veterans benefits.
2.

Effect of Clemency on Future Discharge Review

We proposed that any individual going to a Discharge Review Board
or Board for the Correction of Military Records having received a
Pardon from the President would be treated as follows:
(a) He would not have to make a separate, special
application to these boards. The application to the
Clemency Board would be considered the functional
equivalent of the application to the military; (b) Any
review would be taken without regard to the acts for
which the President has issued a Pardon.
3.

Nature of Clemency Discharge

The Proclamation and the President's evident intent is that the
Clemency Discharge be a truly neutral discharge, neither less-than-

3 honorable nor "under honorable conditions". The actual certificate
used by Defense states that it is a Clemency Discharge given "under
clemency conditions" or some similar ph;raseology. However, the
Department has made it quite clear that they consider the Clemency
Discharge to be a discharge under other than honorable conditions
(the functional equivalent of an Undesirable Discharge), not only for
the purposes of continuing to preclude veterans benefits (the
President's desire), but also as a public connotation and an official
description within the government.
We recommend that the President make it clear that a Clemency
Discharge replaces a discharge under less than honorable conditions.
The Executive Order states that a Clemency Discharge is "in lieu of"
and "substituted for" a Bad Discharge. The Clemency Discharge
should be regarded as completely neutral, neither under honorable
conditions or less than honorable conditions.
4. The President should act upon the 236 recommendations made
by the Clemency Board thus far and publicly announce that he has
signed the warrants implementing those recommendations.
I firmly believe Presidential action on all of the above issues would
re-emphasize the fair 1 generous and significantly beneficial nature
of the President's approach to amnesty, stopping far short of
unconditional amnesty. Any arguments that such actions create
difficult precedents for existing agencies or open floodgates,
ignore the fact that the clemency program is by definition unique
and sets no precedents whatsoever in other agencies for those
beyond the purview of the clemency program itself.

"The President has made the decision to extend the Clemency Board
application deadlines, as well as the deadlines of the Departments
of Defense and Justice, for a period to end March 31st. This is to
be the absolute final extension and the extension of time in no way
implies any broadening of authority"

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 22, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

CHAIRMAN CHARLES GOODELL

FROM:

PHILIP W. BUCHENf.LJ

.13.

This memo is in response to your memo dated May 16, 1975,
in which you raised four issues concerning the President 1 s
clemency program.
Although you believe the issue concerning pardons for
servicemen who received undesirable discharges was discus sed
with the President last year, I have confirmed that positions
on this issue were never requested from the Departments
of Defense and Justice. Attached for your review are memos
from the United States Pardon Attorney and the Department of
Defense opposing your recommendation. In light of their
opinions, it would be desirable to hold a meeting of the interested
agencies for the purpose of reaching a resolution on this issue.

1

With respect to the issue you raiseq in item number three of
your memo, I believe it also should be discussed at the meeting
of all interested agencies. This issue had been raised with the
President in September, 1974. At that time he decided that a
clemency discharge would be equivalent to an undesirable discharge.
However, because that decision was made prior to the appointment of
the Board, I believe it would be appropriate to have an exchange
of views on this issue in a meeting with other interested agencies.
Also, your memo raises two issues (numbers one and two} which
were previously raised by you in a memorandum dated
February 24, 1975, to the President. On February 25 these issues
were discussed with the President. All interested agencies had the
opportunity to convey their views to the President in person or
by memo, and ~ February 2 7 the staff secretary by memo informed
all parties that the President did not approve the Board's
recommendations. Therefore, I feel that these issues are moot.

2

Finally, in response to item number four in your memo, it
is my intention to forward to the President the recommendations
of the Board as soon as final agreement is reached among all
parties on these issues.
You will be contacted concerning a convenient date for the
proposed meeting.

PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY J30ARD

May 16. 1975

PHILlP \V. BUCHEN

SUBJECT:

Pending Clemency Board Ie6ue&
Bu!ore the .Pre~ldent

'rho President hae n.cted on 65 1•eeo!.nmcm.datlon.s from the Pre&identlal
Clemency .Bo:1rd to date. T:flere are now 23 6 recomntendationa pendl.n~,
including 114 recou'ln:lenclationa sent to the Pr~sident on March 26. 1975.
I underst:n.11<l thoy are being lwld bceau~e son1.9 question h-a~ t·e...a.rlstm
wUh reference to tho Pr·egi£1cnt granting a pa.rdor1 !or th~ AViOL
O.i.f'e:ltH1G t..bat l ed to an Unucsi.raLle Dlt::charge. 1f y-ou will recall.
t.hls iGeue v.,-as reaolvod by the Presic:!ent in a r..::te~tl."lg with i\1arsh.
Duche.n a.."l~J Goodell h'"l hte r;!ovcrnher or early Decmnbcr. Y em and
I dlscuss:ed ti1.e ima~ in your office p:rior to me<:ting with the l""'l:'esidcnt.
l recall your reaching for a copy of the Constitution and reading th.3-

l.anguage as foll.ows :
ttand bcn shall have powur to zrant reprieves and
pal:'dOJ'}$ for oifenaes against the t.inl~d i..;tatesu.

I m:plnuu.!d thnt the Cl~mency B~"trd had then re~ched a. aarlous lmpaose
because wG unanun.o udy fdt that w~ c:ould not require alter~tive
oervic.e of au applicant i£ all ~-e had to offer hi~"l w-ae a ch,.'J.nge from
the eaaea being processed by tl1~ Lc~rtl~nt o! Dcf'ene.~ beca.use t.h..1.t
progra.rn dealt with iuglti"'lres ~~ho had chargaG h<lnging ovrJr them.
Thoir participation in the cl~men.cv p1.·ogre.m bonefitted t.'lem by tho
military droppin!J th& pending ch:.u~gea against ttuun.

1 believe it would b-a not only unfortunate, b-..tt a. serious disruption of
t11e Clemency Board !unctions to- reotltan the itU!U.C of p.:.'1.rdone for
AWOL offenses leading t~ t :ndesirablo 'Ciscwrgos. 'l"hs n::lStter was
dl~cua.:;ed i.n the preecnce o1 the Presi..Jent nn.d a decision was :-nade
which solved a major policy .-:rbis in the Bo.1-rd last !&lie 51neG

appro..:dn;c.tely 70% of our applie4tiona are trom Wldeairablo
a decision to grant them only a ClonM:ney Discharge
would expose tho President to vehement eritlciem and perhaps even
ridicule. All o£ tl..~ memb~l's ol. the C:.lomency Do~rd have repcat«dly
stated in public the President• n decision to grant pardons lot• AWOL
o£icnso.s leadin11 to Undedra.ble Discharge&. 'fhls is not the tJ.me
for a retraction o.r an apparent reneging on public conu.""'lltments,
with reference t.o cle1ncmey.
dlo~hargces.

I undcrt~b.nd that thc.n·e are those advisors to the President who have
been advocating, in view of tho evento in VIetnam, that the President
announce universal and Ullcontilt.icnal anlilesty at tr.Js ti.me. 1 <lo not
advoc:ate such a course. but I hcli~vo tho President should t..'\.ke the
following actions previou£Jly recomm.enclerl by the Clcn1.cncy Board:

1. Upgrade
The 1:.1oard ha.s reco.r::runended twenty•o.":te ungracle c .... see to date,
5 o! ·hich have boon !orw~rded to tho Presidant. 'l'heac arc individua!a
who served g.alln.ntly L'"l Viut.."laro., oiten volunteering for extra hazardou.n
dutye The},. ~u'b::cqucntl;r c;:oo.c:.~cd 1::.p z.:::1J ~xo &0\7 cic:'liod veterans
lx:n'lfits. Wo recor..:u::ru:md w:mnhnously, on the motion o£ the Board
members who are veterana of Vicme.m. tint theac individuals rocoivo
General Diacharges with veterans bonatita.

\\ro proposed that a.ny tndlvidual going to a Disch.ar,ge Rev!evr Board
or Board for the Correction of 1\illit:.il,.ry .Records having received a
Pardon !rom the President would be trea.tcd as .follows:
{g.} !Iu '\vwul~ u.u;; t.£..vg t;.,; u-.,q.f..c a ilc:t..ki.i~, "P'-'~i~l
application to t hese boards. 'I'he Cpf?llcution to the
Clamency Boa~d wOUld he cont!icleracl the functional
equivalont of the sppliea.Uon to tho military; (b) Any
review would be taken 't';'ithout 1·egard to the acts tor
whieh the .Pretddont b.-'l.O issued a l:>ardon.

3. Nature o! Clemency Dlocharge
The Proclamation n.nd the Pre.eldent' a evident !ntcm.t is that the
Clemency Lbcharge be a truly neutral diechat•ge. neither let!St•than•

.I

'I

I

..
-3honorable no.r 11Wlder honorable con.dltiona". The actual certificate
used by .Ce£ensc states that it is a Clenwncy DJ.schnrge given uunder
clomency conditions" or some imllar phraseology. 1-kn'ti-ever. the
Department has rna.de it quite clear that the-y consider the Clemency
Discharge to be a discharge under other than honorable cond.itlcma
(the funcUonal equivalent o£ an Undesirable Discharge). not only for
th.e pu>:pooes of conti.'l'lulng to prQcludo votorane beuctlts (tho
Presicc..ont•s denl.re). but also as a public connotation and an o!tic:ial
detterlptlon within the government.
We recon'lrocnd that tho President m.ake it dear that a Cletr'Anc:y
Discharge replaces a cUsclu.rgo under less than honorable conditions.
The L:'(OC:t.\tlve Order states t:~t a. Clcinency Discharge is "b1 Ueu of"
and usubsUtutcd !"r" a E::1.d Lischar ge. Tho Cle1nency Discharge
should be rer;ardad as completely neutral, neither under honorable
coaditions or less than bon.!>rahla eondltions..
4:. Tlte President ehould act upon the 236 re<::ommendationu n'lade
by tho Clemency Bt»l'd thus £~1· and publicly announeo that he has
signed the warrants lmplcnlf!nting thoce rec:omm.cnda.Uono.
I .firrnly belleve Presld~n.tial acU.on on all o! the above i asues would
re~mpharD!zo th.e iai:. generous and viDJ.Uicant11 hcneilda.l nature
of the President• v approach to anm.est:y. t>top-ping £ar ollort of
unconditional am.neety. .t~n'f ar;:u.mento ~"tt ouch actions create
difficult precedents for existing .a.gertcies or open floodgates,
ignore th.Q fuct that the clemency pro~r~m is by doililition unique
and sets no precedents wha.tooover in other agencies !or those
beyond tho purview of tho clemency program itself.

CEG:mm.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 22, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

CHAIRMAN CHARLES GOODELL

FROM:

PHILIP W. BUCHENf.LJ

.13.

This memo is in response to your memo dated May 16, 1975,
in which you raised four issues concerning the President's
clemency program.
Although you believe the issue concerning pardons for
servicemen who received undesirable discharges was discussed
with the President last year, I have confirmed that positions
on this issue were never requested from the Departments
of Defense and Justice. Attached for your review are memos
from the United States Pardon Attorney and the Department of
Defense opposing your recommendation. In light of their
opinions, it would be desirable to hold a meeting of the interested
agencies for the purpose of reaching a resolution on this issue.

._;

1

With respect to the issue you raiseq in item number three of
your memo, I believe it also should be discussed at the meeting
of all interested agencies. This issue had been raised with the
President in September, 1974. At that time he decided that a
clemency discharge would be equivalent to an undesirable discharge.
However, because that decision was made prior to the appointment of
the Board, I believe it would be appropriate to have an exchange
of views on this issue in a meeting with other interested agencies.
Also, your memo raises two issues (numbers one and two) which
were previously raised by you in a memorandum. dated
February 24, 1975, to the President. On February 25 these issues
were discussed with the President. All interested agencies had the
opportunity to convey their views to the President in person or
by memo, and on February 27 the staff secretary by memo informed
all parties that the President did not approve the Board's
recommendations. Therefore, I feel that these issues are moot.

2

Finally, in response to item number four in your memo, it
is my intention to forward to the President the recommendations
of the Board as soon as final agreement is reached among all
parties on these issues.
You will be contacted concerning a convenient date for the
proposed meeting.

'_)

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 22, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

CHAIRMAN CHARLES GOODELL

FROM:

PHILIP W. BUCHENf.lJ

.13.

This memo is in response to your memo dated May 16, 1975,
in which you raised four issues concerning the President• s
clemency program.
Although you believe the issue concerning pardons for
servicemen who received undesirable discharges was discussed
with the President last year, I have confirmed that positions
on this issue were never requested from the Departments
of Defense and Justice. Attached for your review are memos
from the United States Pardon Attorney and the Department of
Defense opposing your recommendation. In light of their
opinions, it would be desirable to hold a meeting of the interested
agencies for the purpose of reaching a resolution on this issue.
With respect to the issue you raised in item number three of
your memo, I believe it also should be discussed at the meeting
of all interested agencies. This issue had been raised with the
President in September, 1974. At that time he decided that a
clemency discharge would be equivalent to an undesirable discharge.
However, because that decision was made prior to the appointment of
, the Board, I believe it would be appropriate to have an exchange
of views on this issue in a meeting with other interested agencies.
Also, your memo raises two issues (numbers one and two} which
were previously raised by you in a memorandum dated
February 24, 1975, to the President. On February 25 these issues
were discussed with the President. All interested agencies had the
opportunity to convey their views to the President in person or
by memo, and on February 27 the staff secretary by memo informed
all parties that the President did not approve the Board's
recommendations. Therefore, I feel that these issues are moot.

2

Finally, in response to item number four in your memo, it
is my intention to forward to the President the recommendations
of the Board as soon as final agreement is reached among all
parties on these issues.
You will be contacted concerning a convenient date for the
proposed meeting.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 12, 1975

Dear Chairman Goodell:
On the basis of the recommendations contained in your
memorandum dated June 2, 1975, the President has decided
that the Presidential Clemency Board may recommend
pardons to him in meritorious cases for those applicants to
the Board, under the Program for the Return of Vietnam Era
Draft Evaders and Military Deserters, who were discharged
from the Military Departments for their absentee offenses.
The grant of pardons in these cases would be conditioned on
the satisfactory completion of any period of alternate service
recommended by the Board and approved by the President.
In reaching this decision, the President was aware that to
grant pardons to those who received undesirable discharges
for their offenses is an unusual exercise of his power to grant
clemency. However, the President concluded that in meritorious
cases the unique purposes of his Proclamation, to show mercy and
to offer these young Americans the chance to contribute a share
in the rebuilding of peace, required an unusual exercise of clemency.
Sin~rely,

f~~
Counsel to the President

The Honorable Charles E. Goodell
Chairman
Presidential Clemency Board
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500

--~~~~--------------------------~~--------~~------~---------------------~~--~THE WHITE H O USE

The Honorable Charles E. Goodell
Chairman
Presidential Clemency Board
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500

July 2, 1975

Dear Phil:
Tbe Pre81dnt1al Cl. .noy Board la fortaaate to have the
sentcea of approxiaately 130 lepl tntuu who represent
a broad popaphlcal . .ctloa of the UDltecl States. Because
aaay of our lecal lnteraa are froa other parts of the
United Stat. . , au will return to their napective hoaes
oace their stay with the PCB is over ln order to finish
their leaal education, I would very auch like to aake their
stay in Washington, D.C. as irllltructive as possible.
••ben of ay staff are now in the process of putting
topthe:r a nua'blw of intereetiq prop- that are specifically desicned for our legal inte..-, I would very auch
appreciate it if Bill caeaetaan could sive an intoraal
talk to ou intuu on the nature of h ls work aa a Wbi te
Bouae Counsel. Bill has intoraally indicated to a ...ber
of ay staff that he could do so.
In addition, at ao.e further tt.e I think that an infor.al
...tine between Jay French and our legal interns would also
be very beneficial. Jay baa been very auch involved with
the Presidential Cl...ncy Board froa ita tnceptiOD, and
I believe that our inaru would particularly profit troa
his ob&eJTattona about the origins and aiM of the procraa.
With kind :reprd • I aa
Sincerely,

Charles E. Goodell

Chairman
Mr. Philip w. Buoben
The 'lfhi te Bouse
Washincton, D.C. 20500

July 21, 1975

Dear Phil:
Thank you tor YOUJ' letter of July 17, 1975.
aware that the Preeident wiahea the Cl. . .noy Board
prQCru to be completed by Bept. .ber 15.

I

u

We have now processed 9,000 ca. .a and we will
coaplete all the caMe for Which we have tiiea by Sept. .bel' 15.
There will be aoaae canayover, for Which we auat aake provision,
becauae there are no ttl• Whatsoever on some cases. I
have a special project working to recoutruet fild Wbel'e
neceaaary in order to ainhtize that p.,obl•.

We sent 413 CaMs to the Pr"ident last ,..k,
totaliq 1, 067 c...., to the Prnident to date. Aa you
know, we auanntM an applicant 30 daya in whioh to cOl'reot
the au..ary of his reoOI'd after :receipt thereof. W'e began
virtually full ti. . operations the ftrat week in June,

diapoeinc of 1100 to 1500 cues a week. Th<*e c.... are
now "ripe" and the Preaiant will be reeeivinc upwuda
of 1,000 recODIIHindationa per week froa the Cl...ncy Boud

hereafter.

You need have no concern about the utter of
late applications. The Cl...ucy Board established a policy
fro. the outaet that any conttr.ed inqutry to an official
Gove...,nt a1ency ahould be considered an application if
followed up by a written application by May 31, 1975. OUJt
projeoted application•. takina account of the fallout that
we have bad thus far, u. between 16,000 and 17,000. Tbe
cl...noy Board baa not changed ita rut.. in ~~ to aecoaaodate late applicants. I aut~peet that Jay French •a inquiry
utaea t l ' • a •tngle oaae whiob tu full Board beud laat
' ,..k. Tbe appltoot had inquind u to how to apply fOI'
eleaeney to the United Btatefl consulate in Canada Pl'iOJt
to March 31, 1975, the deadline for applicatioma. He was
given aialntormation. He retlU'ned to the United Stat. .
on April 12 and turned hiuelf in to the u.s. Attorney.
· ··

.

-2-

Tke SO..d unant.eualy accepted the application since,
on the basta of or.tr ell'tabltahed rule, he eublli tted hie
application prior te llareh 31, 1915.
I • not about to perait nvistoa of rules
contrary to the beeident•s ctueettv•, aDd I certainly

do not intend to ca.pltcate our probl. . of coapleting
diapollition o1 all ca. . . for which we have adequate inforution by 8ept-ber 15. It '1'111 be done.
Sincerely,

Charlee B. Goodell

Cbainan
11r. Philip 1f. Buchen
The 11'b1te Houee

Waahington, D. c. 20500

Ausuet 15, 1975

PJIILIP 8VQJDf
CBABt.ES E. GOOOBU.
~sldentlal Cl-DQJ DoUtt's Final
a.cc-.DdatiODS

StJBJSCT:

Under section 9 ol Kaecutive O.clel- 11803 ("Bstab11ah1Dlt a
Cleaeacy Boal'd ••• "), Cbe Pi'eatdeattal Cl-..oy 8oU'd 18
cbarsed to "aulait ita final :r~atlou to tbe
PJresldent aot lata than~ 31, 1976". Since the
BoU'd coatapla'te& a cc:.pletlon ot its caseload br
Bept•ber 15, we 8ft pnpulllg a tiDal l'epal't to the
Pnaideot to be sulaitted b)' that daM.

That repo.rt will deaCI'lbe to the PJreaident Wbat k1Dds of
people applied to the Board and wbat 1Dda of plloblaenerated their offeDSe, tbe procedul'e by Wbicb tbe Boa&-d
reached ita J'eC~datiODS on cl...aoy appllcatiODS, . . . .
bl-oad probl. . Whlcb we baH 1~ about as w see pattuDs
-.ratna ti'Ca tbe caaea, aDd ac:ae ncoaaeudatlODIJ as to W'llat
the PNsident •lflbt do to raaed)' those bnad p:robt.a.
Jt ls 'tile P:residellt •s ~atlve, DOt tbe Boawd •a, to ..lea• or to elect oot to :release all • pRt of the BoUd's
final ~tlou to hta. OD that -..ptloo, J eDYlalon
SQl:alttt.Da tboae .,eoa-elldattoaa la a two-pan paokace:
(1)

A tiDAl HPQrt witt" ia a ton ~late for
p&&bllc arele-, 1a OODte.platlon ot lta n l . br the 'Illite IIOWM ~ ebol'tly attel' tN!II188lOG
to tile Pnelcleat. TIM 1loud itself will aut.t.t tbe
report to the Pnaident, aDd Will aot publlcl7
n l e - &DT'Illac. Altbouab tbe atateaoe ot a
npcwt will olw10fl817 be tmwa to the IJJ.'I•, the

Pnflt.deD. will ftUlll tbe optloa of

N~lft8

not.
(2)

An opt10DS

_.and•

it _.

tonal"dlDI tbe aowct•a

ftOOalelldatioas few action b1 the PresideDt. Tbia
•8aGI'aAdua will not be re~ to the PIJ.bl1c. ___
9.

"

[)

<,,
~
J

-2To avoid confusion about who will publicly release what
aaterlals at nat tiae, "• should establish pzoocedural P"Ound
rules well befOI'e the Boal'd'a

~ndatlons

are :fonulated.

Please let . . know nether you ooncur on the procedure which
I propose, and, it not, what alternatives you prot:fu.

cc. :

I)CMAI!I)

RTropp: Bllll

BOIISI'BLD

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 26, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

CHARLES E. GOODELL

FROM:

PHILIP

SUBJECT:

Your memorandum of August 15

w.

BUCHEN

f.uB.

As I read your memorandum, you interpret Section 9 of
Executive Order 11803 differently from the way I think
it must be interpreted. Section 9 calls for "final
recommendations to the President" by a specified date
which you now indicate will be no later than September 15.
The only recommendations called for by the Order are those
specified in Section 3. The Board's recommendations shall
be "as to whether executive clemency should be granted or
denied in any case [and] if clemency is recommended ••.
the form that such clemency should take." Thus, according
to the Order, once the Board makes its recommendations
as to granting or denial of clemency in each case which
has come before it, its work will have been completed.
You, on the other hand, appear to read the Order as
requiring recommendations of how the President should
deal in the future with broad problems which you may have
detected as a result of the activities of the Board. This
is an interpretation which I do not believe is supported
in any way by the language of the Order or the President's
intent, and I believe you should confine the remaining
activities of the Board to completing review of the cases
before you in accordance with Section 3 of the Order. By
following this appropriate course, we avoid any question
about preparing either a further report to the President
for him to release or a confidential memorandum to him •

.
cc:

Donald Rumsfeld

'
! ...

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 26, 1975

MEHORANDU.f\1 FOR:

CHARLES E. GOODELL

FRO.f\1:

PHILIP

SUBJECT:

Your memorandum of August 15

w.

BUCHEN

f.w.B.

As I read your memorandum, you interpret Section 9 of
Executive Order 11803 differently from the way I think
it must be interpreted. Section 9 calls for "final
recommendations to the President" by a specified date
which you now indicate will be no later than September 15.
The only recommendations called for by the Order are those
specified in Section 3. The Board's recommendations shall
be "as to whether executive clemency should be granted or
denied in any case [and] if clemency is recommended . . . .
the form that such clemency should take." Thus, according
to the Order, once the Board makes its recommendations
as to granting or denial of clemency in each case which
has come before it, its work will have been completed.
You, on the other hand, appear to read the Order as
requiring recommendations of how the President should
deal in the future with broad problems which you may have
detected as a result of the activities of the Board. This
is an interpretation which I do not believe is supported
in any way by the language of the Order or the President's
intent, and I believe you should confine the remaining
activities of the Board to completing review of the cases
before you in accordance with Section 3 of the Order. By
following this appropriate course, we avoid any question
about preparing either a further report to the President
for him to release or a confidential memorandum to him.

cc:

Donald Rumsfeld

THE WHI TE YOUSE
W .~
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Septcrr":ber 5, 1975

MEM ORAl'~DUl\1

FROM :

FOR:

CHA1U~E S

E. GOODELL

PHILIP W. BUCHEN

fu.;.1'f,

This is in response to a n1.en10randum dated June 2, 197 5, fron.J. the
Clemency Board's General Counsel to Jay French, of my staff,
forwarding a l etter dated May 29 from Forrest R. Browne, Director,
Federal Personnel a nd Compensation Division, General Accounting
Office, advising you that GAO intends to conduct a survey of the
Presidentia l Clernen cy Boar d.
The request of the GAO has been considered by the Department of
Justice and this office. Based on the following discussion, I have
prepared a suggested response for you to send to Mr. Browne.
(Se e Tab A. )
In large measure, the operations of the Presidential Clemency Board
are based upon the President's exclusive constif.:utional authority to
grant Executive clemency. To the extent the GAO survey seeks
information about this area of the Board's operations , such information is not subject to disclosure without the President's permission.
A s1nall part of the operations of the Board involves upgrading discharges of former servicemen . To the extent the GAO survey concerns information about this part of the Board's activities, such
information falls within a legitimate area of interest to the Congress
because the Congr ess has the constitutional authority to "make rules
for the government and regulation of the land and naval forces ."
See Article I, Section 8, Constitution.
If the GAO decides that it would like to have access to material of

this specific nature, it will be necessary to review each document
to deterrnine whether it may be subject to a claim of privilege .
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Privileged material is generally intro.-executive advisory, deliberative
material, or DJ.aterial directed to the President. The Counsel 1 s office
should review all rnaterial which you detenn.ine i s privileged.

De;:tl· ::vir. Brown e:
T his

j

s in respon se l o your l e tter dat ed M ay 2 9 inform ing

m e fi1at t he General Ac countin g Office i nt e nds t o p erfo rm a sur vey
of t he P re sidentia l Clem ency Boa rd.
T h e ope rations of ih e Board a re l arge ly b a sed upon the
Pr esident 1 s ex clus i ve constituti onal authorit y to grant "reprieves
and p ardon s for offe n ses against the Unite d States."
I

To the extent

the GA O survey c oncerns i nformation based upon this authority,
such informatio n is not su bj ect t o disclo s ure.

A smaller part of

the Bo a rd 1 s a ction s , how e ver, concern.supgrading discharges of
former servic e me n .

Info r m a tion a bout this area of the Board 1 s

activ itie s w oul d b e availabl e to GAO, unless it was determined
that such infor mation involved intra-executive advisory, deliberative
mate ria l, or rn a t e ria l dir e cted to the President.
If the G en e r a l Acc o unting Office would like to conduct a

survey of matte rs inv olving the upgrading of discharges of former
servicem en, th e Boa rd and it s sta ff would be pl e ased to a ssist in
any wa y po ssib le .
Sincerely,

~~
o.~~ 14r:i .
. -9

(P

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 5, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

CHARLES E. GOODELL

FROM:

PHILIP W. BUCHENf.cu.1i,

This is in response to a memorandum dated June 2, 1975, from the
Clemency Board's General Counsel to Jay French, of my staff,
forwarding a letter dated May 29 from Forrest R. Browne, Director,
Federal Personnel and Compensation Division, General Accounting
Office, advising you that GAO intends to conduct a survey of the
Presidential Clemency Board.
The request of the GAO has been considered by the Department of
Justice and this office. Based on the following discussion, I have
prepared a suggested response for you to send to Mr. Browne.
(See Tab A.)
In large measure, the operations of the Presidential Clemency Board
are based upon the President! s exclusive constitutional authority to
grant Executive clemency. To the extent the GAO survey seeks
information about this area of the Board's operations, such information is not subject to disclosure without the President• s permission.

A small part of the operations of the Board involves upgrading discharges of former servicemen. To the extent the GAO survey concerns information about this part of the Board's activities, such
information falls within a legitimate area of interest to the Congress
because the Congress has the constitutional authority to 11make rules
for the government and regulation of the land and naval forces. 11
See Article I, Section 8, Constitution.
If the GAO decides that it would like to have access to material of

this specific nature, it will be necessary to review each document
to determine whether it may be subject to a claim of privilege.

Page 2

Privileged material is generally intra- executive advisory, deliberative
material, or material directed to the President. The Counsel's office
should review all material which you determine is privileged.

DRAFT

Dear Mr. Browne:
This is in response to your letter dated May 29 informing
me that the General Accounting Office intends to perform a survey
of the Presidential Clemency Board.
The operations of the Board are largely based upon the
President's exclusive constitutional authority to grant "reprieves
and pardons for offenses against the United States." To the extent
the GAO survey concerns information based upon this authority,
such information is not subject to disclosure.

A smaller part of

the Board's actions, however, concern.J upgrading discharges of
former servicemen.

Information about this area of the Board's

activities would be available to GAO, unless it was determined
that such information involved intra-executive advisory, deliberative
material, or material directed to the President.
If the General Accounting Office would like to conduct a

survey of matters involving the upgrading of discharges of former
servicemen, the Board and its staff would be pleased to assist in
any way possible.

Sincerely,

IJRIIF/.
September 25, 1975

Phill1~uchen

MEMORANDUM TO

Counsel to the President
Paul 0 'Neill
Deputy Director, OMB
Edward H. Levi
Attorney General
FROH

Charles E. Goodell

SUBJECT

Final Report and Other PCB
Policy Issues l.fuich Remain Unresolved
discussions with the White House, OMB and the

As the result of

that the Presidential

Justice Department, it

final report.
Previously I

that the PCB final report
rather would be a narrative

would not be
describing the Board's

past year.

Since there

t-~as

no disagreement on the

of issuing such a

document, I

would be provided to

assure that the report

much fanfare.
am uncertain that this belief is shared by

others

transition of Pr sidential Clemency activities

to the Justice
the Attorney

On

September

9) I addressed a memorandum to

eral requesting that

key staff members be retained

the Justice Department,

ptember 29th, the date Board
review the latest

draft of the final report.

Although I have not

any formal

~~

~ ~ ~~~
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General,
working for the Pardon A orney, indicating

through
that my

believe are instructions from their super ors, have also released or
staff working on the

re-assigned
final report.

necessary professional and clerical
issue a report satisfactory for

submission to the President.

certain that such a result was not

intended by any

whom this matter was discussed.

However, it now

written instructions

be

the final report can

be

!£herefora 9 I

~

IIW8ges:c

there have been too

involved in

to permit the whole

sw.ept under the

tmfcrl;ilt tw

''£

•·m.pl4ai$riZ!ii:r '"'

I believe this can be accomplished within the next 4 weeks.
work required is as follows:

!I •

The remaining

Phase 1~11 involve final editing and

incorporation of changes and suggestions made by the Board members on
September 29.

Nine professionals, including Baskir, Knisely, Horn and

Strauss, and three secretaries (two with MTST experience) would be
required through October 3.

Phase 2 involves proofreading and final

preparation of the report for printing.

It requires 5 pro~ssionals,

including Baskir and Strauss, and three secretaries, and should be
completed by October 17.

Phase 3 involves review of galleys and arranging

for and monitoring the actual printing.

It will involve Baskir)..a one

- 3 -

professional~d

one

, ..ait should be completed by November 1.

secretary~

apparent lack of p

I am also concerned abou

tvork of the

been made since September 15 in
Clemency Board.
sent to the
a week.

has

been

To my knowledge no a

Pres~dent

since September

Packets 12 through
re-typing

have been returned.
with felony

in order to

require no

majority of
transition is to be compl
not transmitted

by November

the vast
If the

6000 recommendations

ptember 15 must be in the President's hands by

October 1.
Although the Presidential Clemency Board went out of formal
existence on September 15, I do not consider the Board's work concluded
until the final report has been completed and the President has acted
on all 15,000 Board recommendations.

You can understand my continuing

concern and interest that the transition phase be completed on schedule
in a manner which does not jeopardize the work of the Board or the

.t.<Xt'fle:Jond ~ e~~~

President Is objectives .

.

..

~~·
----- :::#1d- +-ff I .--

(j)~

t, b tJt>

4-rq ~r Cf:h~.

l~nH/~--:0 P~ ~<t-

¥1s-.

(a. 'Ibv ~)

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 6, 1975

RECEIVED NOV 10 1975
Dear Charlie:
Thank you for your recent .memorandum concerning the disposition
of the papers of former members of the Presidential Clemency
Board. However, there are two problems that should be resolved
prior to the disposition of these papers outside of Government
control.
As I am sure you are aware, the question of ownership of Presidential
papers is now in litigation. Enclosed are the guidelines used by the
previous Administration which describe the categories of materials
that staff members can take with them on departure. Inasmuch as
the present litigation does not appear to affect these guidelines, we
have continued to follow them in order to preserve the status quo.
In view of the unique nature of the Board's functions, these guidelines should be applied in this instance.
The second problem relates to the confidentiality of the materials
which the guidelines authorize to be taken on departure. Although
the Board 1 s papers are not now subject to the specific safeguards
of the Privacy Act of 1974, P.L. 93-579, any disposition of these
papers should also take into account the protection of individual
privacy which the Act seeks to assure. In effect, the Board has
already made this determination by its regulation guaranteeing the
confidentiality of communications to the Board from applicants
and potential applicants, 2 CFR 100. 12(a).
In view of this regulation and in order to comply fully with the

spirit of the Privacy Act, appropriate guidelines should be developed

-2-

prior to the disposition of any of these materials to points outside
government control. My staff would be pleased to discuss further
these matters with you at your convenience.
With best wishes,
Sincerely,

tfl&
Philip W. Buchen
Counsel to the President

The Honorable Charles E. Goodell
Hydeman, Mason & Goodell
1225- 19th Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

Title. 2-Ciemency

§ 101.11

plicant is entitled to representation and
will be encouraged to seek legal counsel
experienced in military or selective service law. Upon request, Board staff
will attempt to refer an applicant to a
skilled volunteer representative.
(b) An applicant who does not wish
to file his application in person may have
his representative do so on his behalf.
§ 101.14 Requests for information about

(3) As to any person denied executive
clemency, again not recommend the applicant for executive clemency.
§ 101.11
cies.

Referral to appropriate agen-

After the expiration of the period
allowed for petitions for reconsideration,
the Chairman of the Board shall forward
for further action to the Secertaries of
the ArmY. NaVY, and Air Force, the
Secretary of the Department of Transportation, the Director of the Selective
Service System, and the Attorney
eneral, ~ appropriate, the J>I:e~ident's
eterminat1on as to each ree1p1ent of
xecutive clemency.

0

the clemency program.

<a> Upon receipt by the Board of an
oral or written request for information or
consideration concerning an individual
who is clearlY beyond the jurisdiction of
the Board, a member of the Board's staff
shall inform the individual:
(1) That jurisdiction does not lie;
(2) Whether jurisdiction may lie
within the Presidential clemency program, and if so, with which agency;
<3> That in the event the individual
prefers not to contact personally such
other agency that an Action Attorney
will obtain from such other agency information concerning the individual's
status with respect to the Presidential
clemency program, and provide to the
individual that information.
(b) The Action Attorney shall submit
to the Executive Secretariat of the Presidential Clemency Board a summary of
the communication with, and information provided to, such individuals.

101.12 Confidentiality of communications.
·

<a> The Board has determined that it
will take all steps possible to pr0tect the
privacy of applicants and potential applicants to the Presidential clemency
program. No personal information concerning an applicant or potential applicant and related to the Presidential
clemency program will be made known
to any agency, organization, or individual, whether public or private, unless
such disclosure is necessary for the
normal and proper functioning of the
Presidential Clemency Board. However, information which reveals the
existence of a violation of law <other
than an offense subject to the Presidential clemency program) will of necessity be forwarded to the· appropriate
authorities.
(b) In order to have his case considered by the Board, an applicant
need submit only information sufficient
for a determination of jurisdiction, and
for the retrieval of necessary official
records and files. The application
form will therefore require the applicant's name; date of birth; selective
SP.rvice number; military servic<J and
service nu1nber, if applicable; information concerning the draft evasion offenses or absence-related military offeD..ses and the disposition thereof; and
the mailing address of either the applicant or his representative. If the applicant submits such information as part
of his initial filing, the completion of the
-::~.pplication form itself is not necessary.
§ 101.13 Representation before the

APPENDIX A 1
APPENDIX B-!NSl'RUCTIONS FOR APPL!CATION
FOR CLEMENCY

On September 16, 1974, the President announced a program of clemency. Depending
on your case, you may apply to the Presidential Clemency Board, the Department of
Justice, or the Department of Defense.
You may be eligible for clemency by the
Presidential Clemency Board if you have
been convicted of a dra!t evasion offense
such as failure to register or register on time;
failure to keep the local board informed of
current address; failure to report for or submit to pre-induction or induction examination; failure to report for or submit to or
complete service, during the period from
August 4, 1964 to March 28. 1973; or if you
have received an undesirable, bad conduct,
or dishonorable discharge for desertion, absence without leave, or missing movement,
and for offenses directly related, between August 4, 1964 to March 28, 1973.
If you are now absent from military service or have 8 charge against you for 8 Selective Service violation and have not been convicted or received a discharge, you may still

Board.

<a> Although an applicant may bring
his case before the Board without a representative or legal counsel, each ap-

1

6

Filed as part of original document.
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Chapter !-Presidential Clemency Board

§ 102.3

PART 102-SUBSTANTIVE STANDARDS
OF THE PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY
BOARD

be eligible for clemency under another part
of the President's program. If you have any
questions, please contact the Board and we
will try to answer your questions.
If you believe that you are eligible to be
considered by the Presidential Clemency
Board but are not sure, you should apply to
the Board. If it turns out that you are not
eligible for consideration by the Board, you
may possibly qua11fy under another part of
the clemency program. You do not have to
identify your current location. We w1ll then
be able to notify you of the proper agency to
contact. If you are appealing a. conviction or
a military discharge you may continue your
appeal, and stm apply to the Board at the
same time.
I. The Board wm not give its files to any
other federal agency. It will keep any information you provide !n strictest confidence,
except evidence of a serious crime which is
not covered in the Presidential Clemency program.
II. Although you may apply to the Board
without attorney or any other representative
if you wish, we encourage you to obtain the
help of legal counsel. If you do not have a
counsel but desire o:...te, we wlll be glad to
refer you to a. lawyers' organization which
will help you find one. These organizations
will help you get legal assistance even if you
cannot afford to pay.
III. To apply to the Board, you need only
supply the information necessary to find
your file from other departments. If you do
not wish to file your application personally,
you may select a representative of your own
choice to do it for you, but you must tell us
that he is authorized. The Board wm maintain its own file on your case and that file
wUl be available for eu.mination by you or
your own attorney.
IV. You are encouraged to submit evidence
which you feel helps your case, and to submit
letters from other people on your behalf. You
may submit evidence in order to correct inaccurate, incomplete, or misleading information to the Board's file.
V. A personal appearance by you before
the Board wUl not be necessary.
If you have any questions, please call or
write the Presidential Clemency Board. The
White House, Washington, D.C. 20500, (202456-6476). If application is made by a representative on your behalf, it is not necessary
that your home address and telephone number be included. Your representative should
Indicate his capacity (attorney, friend, etc.)
and give us his address and telephone number.
Application for people not in custody
should be completed and maUed to the Board
no later than midnight, January 31, 1975.
Special procedU!"es will be established for
persons incarcerated whether or not they
have been released on furlough.

Sec.
102.1
102.2

Purpose and scope.
Board decision on whether or not to
recommend that the President grant
executive clemency.
102.3 Aggravating circumstances.
102.4 Mitigating circumstances.
102.5 Calculation of length of alternative
service.
AUTHORITY: E.O. 11803, 39 FR 33297.
SoURCE: 39 FR 41353, Nov. 27, 1974, unless
otherwise noted. Correctly designated, 39 FR
44709,Dec.27,1974.

§ 102.1

Purpose and scope.

This part articulates the standards
which the Presidential Clemency Board
will employ in deciding whether to recommend that the President grant executive clemency to a particular applicant,
and in then deciding whether that grant
of celemency should be conditional. and,
if so, upon what specified period of alternative service.
§ 102.2 Board decision on whether or
not to recommend that the President
grant executive clemency.

<a) The first decision which the Board
will reach, with respect to an application
before it, is whether or not it will recommend to the President that the applicant
be granted executive clemency. In reaching that decision, the Board will take
notice of the presence of any of the aggravating circumstances listed in § 102.3,
and will further take notice of whether
such aggravating circumstances are balanced by the presence of any of the mitigating circumstances listed in§ 102.4.
{b) Unless there are aggrs.vating circumstances not balanced by mitigating
circumstances, the Board will recommend
that the President grant executive clemency to each applicant.
§ 102.3

Aggravating circumstanc.es.

<a> Presence of any of the aggravating
circumstances listed herein ,either will
disqualify an individual for executive
clemency or may be considered by the
Board as cause for recommending to the
President executive clemency conditioned
upon a length of alternative service exceeding the applicant's "baseline period
of alternative service," as determined
under § 102.5.
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WHITE HOUSE OFFICE PAPERS

(

(

By custom and tradition, all \Yhite House Office
papers are regarded as the personal property of
the President and subject to such control and disposition as he may determine. At the close of the
Administration, the entire collection of papers now
being created may be expected to be deposited in
a Presidential library similar to the libraries that
preserve the papers of the last six Presidents. To
provide the President with a complete and accurate record of his tenure in office, the ·white House
staff must oversee the preservation of the papers
it generates.
The procedures set forth in this document represent the collective thinking of many members of
the staff as to how best to preserve papers and
documents for the President. Compliance with
these procedures is an expression of loyalty by the
staff to the President. For these procedures to be
effective, it will require cooperation and assistance
of every staff member.
The security classification of each document
prepared in the White House is determined by the
individual staff member writing it in accordance
with Executive Order 10501-or other applicable
Executive Orders. He is responsible for insuring
that the classification assigned to his work reflects
the sensitivity of the material concerned, and also
for making certain that this classification is not
excessively restrictive.
White House Office Papers: Filing with Central
Files

c·

1. It is requested that the mawi1TI!Um possible
use be 171.1Uie of Central Files, and the p1•ocedures
listed beknv be followed. This will aid in the faster
and more complete retrieval of current information, eliminate unnecessary duplication of files,
prevent ex~ive xeroxing, and maximize preservation of White House papers.
2. Each staff member sluill maintain his personal files separate from any wo·rking files he may
keep on official business and clearly designate them
as such. Personal files include correspondence unrelated to any official duties performed by the staff
member; personal books, pamphlets and periodicals; daily appointment books or log books; folders

of ne·wspapers or magazine clippings; and copies
of records of a personnel nature relating to a person's en:iployment or service. Personal files should
not include any copies, drafts or working papers
that relate to official business or any documents or
records, whether or not adopted, made or received
in the course of official business.
3. Each staff office shall forward regularly to
Central Files three copies of all outgoing official
business consiiJting of correspondence and memoranda. One copy of all other outgoing related
materials should also be filed.
4. Each staff office shall fo'!Ward regularly to
Central Files any incoming official business from
sources other than White House staff offices after
action, if any, has been taken. Each staff office, if
it so desires, may keep ·a copy of such incoming
official business for its own working files.
5. Each .staff office shall fo'!Ward regularly to
Central Files any originals of incoming official
business from other White House staff offices after
action, if any, has been taken and if such originals
were not intended to be returned to the sender.
If desired, a copy may be kept for the staff's working files.
6. Each staff office shall fo'!Ward to Oentral Files
at such times as it detel"Tffines to be appropriate
all working file.s of official business which are inactive and no longer needed. These files will be
stored by office as well as listed by subject matter.
They will, of course, always be available for later
reference.
7. Each staff office at its own discretion may segregate any materials that. it believes to be particularly sensitive and which should not be filed by
subject matter. Such sensitive materials should be
fonvarded to the Staff Secretary on the same basis
as outlined in paragraphs 3 through 6 in an envelope marked SENSITIVE RECORDS FOR
STORAGE with the office or individual from
which they are sent marked on the outside and (as
appropriate) a list of inventory in general terms
attached. This list of inventory should also be
sent to Central Files so that notations can be made
in subject files that certain material is missing from
the file. These materials will be filed in locked containers and will only be made available to the in-

(

dividual or office from whom they were received.
8. No defense material classified under Executi-ve Order No. 10501 with a classification of TOP

SECRET or Restricted Data under the Atomic
Energy Act of 1954 should be jor10arded to Central Files. All such material should be forwarded
to the Staff Secretary for storage.
9. No exceptions to the above shall be made

'Without the express consent of the Counsel to the
President. Additional advice on the operation of
Central Files may be obtained from Frank
Matthews, Chief of Central Files (Ext. 2240).
White House Office Papers: Disposition of Papers
Upon Leaving Staff

1. Upon termination of employment with the
staff, each staff member will turn over hw entire
files to Central Files with the exception of any
personal files he might have maintained.
2. Personal files include: correspondence unrelated to any official duties performed by the stuff

(

(

member; personal books, pamphlets and periodicals;'daily appointment books or log books; folders
of newspaper or magazine clippings; and copies
of records of a personal nature relating to a person's employment or service. Personal files should
not include any copies, drafts, or working papers
that relate to official business; or any docwnents or
records, whether or not adopted, made or received
in the course of official business. The White House
Office of Presidential Papers, staffed by representatives of the National Archives, is available to
assist staff members in the determination of what
are personal files. Any question in this regard
should be resolved with their assistance by contacting John Nesbitt, supervisory archivist of the
Office of Presidential Papers (Ext. 2545).

3. A staff member, upon termination of employment, may at Ms dwcretion make copies for his
personal use of a carefully chosen selection of the
following types of documents within his files:
(A) Documents which embody original intellectual thought contributed by the staff member,
such as research work and draftsmanship of
speeches and legislation.
(B) Documents which might be needed in

future related work by the individual.

4. No staff members shall make copies as permitted in paragraph three of any documents whick
contain defense material classified as OOiYFIDENTIAL, SECRET OR TOP SECRET under
Executive Order No. 10501, Restricted Data under
the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, or information
supplied to the government under statutes which
make the disclosure of such information a crime.
5. Each staff membe1• ·who decides to make copies
of such documents described in paragraph three
shallleaL·e a list of all such doc·uments copied with
Central Files. This will enable retrieval of a document in the event that all other copies of it and the
original should be later lost.
6. The dwcretionary authority granted in para-

graph three is expected to be exercwed sparingly
and not abused. All 1Vhite House Office papers,
including copies thereof, are the personal property
of the President and should be respected as such.
Any copies retained by a staff member should
be stored in a secure manner and maintained
confidentially.
7. All confidential and sensitive materials will
be protected from premature disclosure by specific
provisions of the Presidential Libraries Act of
1955 (44
2108).

u.s.c.

.. -.
RECEIVEO NO'J 1_ 0 1975.
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 7, 1975

Dear Charlie:
Thank you for providing me with a copy of your letter to Byron
Pepitone dated August 20 in which you set forth the Clemency
Board's recommendations for handling referrals to Selective
Service who are required to perform short terms of alternate
service.
The Director of Selective Service has assured me that he shares
the Board's concern and interest in these cases. Indeed, after
considering these recommendations, Mr. Pepitone issued instructions that referrals with three to six months of alternate service
should be permitted to keep their regular employment by working
twenty hours a week at their alternate service jobs. This new
procedure satisfies the first and second recommendations contained in your August 20 letter. Mr. Pepitone did not implement
the Board's third recommendation, that sixteen hours would be
the equivalent of a forty-hour week, because he felt that it created
too great an inequity between persons who are already working at
full-time alternate service jobs or who have fulfilled their obligations and those who would be permitted to take advantage of such
a change in the rules.
I appreciate the principal concern underlying the Board's recommendations to insure that large numbers of referrals with short
terms of service find employment. However, to date, only 542
referrals frotn the Clemency Board have enrolled at Selective
Service and it has been reasonably successful in locating alternate
service jobs. I think we now should give the Director of Selective

November 7, 1975
Page Two

Service an opportunity to evaluate the effectiveness of the Board 1 s
recommendations as larger numbers of referrals report for alternate service.
Sincerely,

tflJJ
Philip W. Buchen
Counsel to the President

Charles Goodell, Esquire
Room 601
1225 - 19th Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C.
20036
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Charles Goodell, Esquire
Room 601
1225 -- 19th Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C.
20036

November 14, 1975
Mr. Robert c. Carter
601 Eye Street, s. w.
Washington, D. C.
Dear Bob:
Enclosed you will find a copy of a letter from Phil
Buchen on the alternative service recommendations made
to Selective Service by the Clemency Board.
I think it would be helpful if either one of you, or
both, expressed your stronq feelings on the issue
directly to Phil Buchen. He obviously bas decided not
to intervene at this time or to bold a meeting with us
to discuss intervention. Selective Service is telling
him that things are going swimmingly. If that turns
out to be over-optimistic, it will be too late to do
anything about it.
You might also consi~r meeting with Byron Pepitone.
Byron•s letter arrived after our discussion *t Jim
Maye's party. In light of the let. .r, I think you two
would be more effective by yourselves without me. That
also leaves me more freedom to go directly to the
President, in the event you run into a stone wall. I
am hesitant to do that, however, until all other avenues
have been explored. After you have received this and
discussed it with each other, perhaps one or both of
you might like to discuss the matter further by phone.
I should be available all next week.
With warm regard, I am
Sincerely,

Charles E. Goodell
CEG:daw

Enclosure

